NEW PRODUCT
ANNOUNCEMENT
MS-AB206

ACTIVE SUBWOOFER WITH 2 CHANNEL CLASS-D SPEAKER AMP
Introducing the FUSION MS-AB206 Active
Subwoofer with 2 Channel Class-D Speaker
amplifier, part of the Signature Series range
which represents the highest quality purposebuilt marine audio equipment from FUSION.
With unrivalled bass reproduction, the MS-AB206
creates the perfect atmosphere for entertaining
or relaxing. Designed and engineered in New
Zealand, the MS-AB206 is tuned to produce the
best acoustic result when installed in a saloon
or cabin environment. When paired with the
MS-BX3020 Signature Series cabin speakers the
sound is remarkable and completes the home
theatre experience.
The MS-AB206 features a 6” Dual voice coil down firing woofer which is acoustically coupled to a
matching passive radiator for exceptional bass reproduction. The passive radiator is used to tune
a small volume and driver for better low frequency performance, eliminating port turbulence and
reducing motion compression.
A built-in 4 channel Class-D amplifier delivers efficient and high power output to the subwoofer with
two channels as a dedicated speaker output. This Class-D amplifier is 2 Ohm stable, able to power 2
pairs of FUSION MS-BX3020 Signature Series cabin speaker with ease.
A full wiring kit is included for ease of installation
This product is rated True Marine, for dry area installation only and carries with it a 3 year limited
consumer warranty.

FEATURES
- Dual Voice Coil Down Firing Woofer:
						
- 6” Passive Radiator:			
						
						
- Built-In 4 Channel Class-D Amp:
						
						
- Installation Kit Included:			
						
- Discrete Control Panel Cover:		

6” subwoofer acoustically coupled to the matching passive
radiator, produces exceptional bass reproduction
Used to tune a small volume and driver for better low
frequency performance, eliminating port turbulence and
reducing motion compression
Class-D high efficiency technology. Two dedicated
channels power the subwoofer with the remaining two
perfect to power MS-BX3020 speakers
Everything needed to connect the Active Subwoofer is
included in the box
Hides all connection wires out of sight.

MS-AB206
Wholesale
Retail		
SPECIFICATIONS
Peak Power:						
Rated Amplifier Power:				
							
Woofer Size:						
Frequency Response:				
Fuse:							

350 Watts Total (210 Watts + 140 Watt Speaker Output)
26 Watts RMS per channel @ 4 Ohms
43 Watts RMS per channel @ 2 Ohms
6” Down Firing + 6” Passive Radiator
25Hz - 200Hz
15A

SHIPPER INFO						
DIMENSIONS
VOLUME:			
CUBIC:			
GROSS WEIGHT:		
NET WEIGHT:		
BOXES PER SHIPPER:
			

49 Ltr
1.73 ft3
15.43 lbs
12.57 lbs
1

0.049 m3
7.0 kg		
5.7 kg		

GIFTBOX INFO

DIMENSIONS (WIDTH x HEIGHT x DEPTH)
WEIGHT:			
				
				

12.57 lbs
5.7 kg
EAN: 9419523302057
ITF: 19419523302054

EAN

ITF

